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Over the last few years, group IV hexagonal-diamond type crystals have acquired great attention
in semiconductor physics thanks to the appearance of novel and very effective growth methods.
However, many questions remain unaddressed on their extrinsic doping capability and on how it
compares to those of diamond-like structures. This point is here investigated through numerical
simulations conducted in the framework of the Density Functional Theory (DFT). The comparative
analysis for group III and V dopant atoms shows that: i) in diamond-type crystals the bulk sites
symmetry (Td) is preserved by doping while in hexagonal crystals the impurity site moves towards
a higher (Td) or lower (C3v) symmetry configuration dependently on the valence of the dopant
atoms; ii) for Si and Ge, group III impurities can be more easily introduced in the hexagonal-
diamond phase — whose local C3v symmetry better accommodates the three-fold coordination of
the impurity — while n-type impurities do not reveal any marked phase preference; iii) for C, both
n and p dopants are more stable in the hexagonal-diamond structure than in the the cubic one, but
this tendency is much more pronounced for n-type impurities.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, the study of the hexagonal-
diamond type allotropes (2H in the Ramsdell nota-
tion [1]) of group IV elements has attracted a wide in-
terest due to the identification of novel synthesis routes
not requiring critical temperature and pressure condi-
tions [2–7]. Among these structures only the 2H-carbon
phase, also called lonsdaleite, is a natural mineral occur-
ring as microscopic inclusions in impact diamonds. Inter-
estingly, it can also be synthesized from highly oriented
pyrolytic graphite by applying shear strain driven pro-
cesses [8], shock compression [9, 10] or femtosecond laser
pulses [11]. However, recent works argued that so far
pure hexagonal-diamond C crystals might not have been
obtained [12, 13] and that the observed materials most
likely correspond to high stacking disorder in cubic dia-
monds (3C in the Ramsdell notation) [12–14]. Instead,
in the case of Si and Ge, it has been recently undeniably
proved that 2H-nanowires (NWs) can be grown following
different approaches [15] such as crystal transfer meth-
ods [2, 16–18], strain and photo-induced transformation
processes [19–21] and plasma assisted vapor liquid-solid
growth [22, 23].
Beyond the obvious interest for fundamental science,
these novel 2H allotropes might present original func-
tionalities for electronic and opto-electronic applications
with respect to their 3C counterparts [2, 24–27]. This
guess has been confirmed by a number of theoretical and
experimental works dedicated to the electronic [28–30],
optical [2, 28, 29, 31, 32], vibrational [17, 33], mechani-
cal [10] and superconducting [34] properties of these novel
phase materials. For instance, first-principles simulations
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have demonstrated that 2H-Si, both in its bulk and NW
form, presents an optical absorption in the visible spec-
tral window which is higher than those of the 3C-Si al-
lotrope [29, 32]. Yet, bulk 2H-Ge has been found to be
a direct band gap semiconductor in contrast to 3C-Ge
which presents an indirect band gap [28, 30]. This has
been recently experimentally confirmed by direct band
gap light emission observations in hexagonal-diamond Ge
and SiGe alloyed NWs [2]. Furthermore, lonsdaleite pos-
sesses excellent mechanical properties with an hardness
exceeding those of carbon diamond [35].
In view of applications, it is of the greatest importance
to acquire an in-depth understanding of extrinsic doping
in hexagonal-diamond type group IV crystals. So far only
few articles have been dedicated to this topic and solely
to the case of silicon. Fabbri et al. [36] have experimen-
tally investigated the effect of B and P dopants on the
growth dynamics of 2H-Si NWs (with a diameter ranging
from 100 to 530 nm) demonstrating that the 2H-Si phase
growth can be promoted by specific dopants. From the
theoretical side, first-principles calculations conducted in
the framework of the Density Functional Theory (DFT)
have been used to study the structure and energetics of
group III, group IV and group V impurities in 2H-Si
bulk and NWs.[37] These results demonstrate that p-type
dopants can be more easily introduced in the 2H phase,
both for bulk and NWs materials, as a consequence of the
three-fold coordination environment that stabilizes triva-
lent impurities. On the contrary, no phase preference can
be found for n-type dopants. These observations were
supported by a stability model which shows the crucial
role played by the atomic radius of the impurity.
Whereas synthesis methods are progressing towards
the growth of extended hexagonal-type structures [15],
2H and 3C domains still coexist within a sub-micrometric
scale in current samples. Furthermore, twin boundaries
and more extended stacking faults in diamond-like crys-
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2tals are hexagonal crystal inclusions with a thickness of
only few atomic planes. As experimental evidences have
been reported for dopant atoms segregation at crystal
stacking faults [38, 39], it is worth to investigate if a
similar behaviour can exist at 2H/3C interfaces. The rel-
ative stability of dopants in the 2H with respect to the
3C phase can hence provide important insights to under-
stand this issue.
Here, we present a comprehensive study on doping
in group IV diamond type and hexagonal-diamond type
crystals. By applying DFT based methods, we investi-
gate the formation energy and the local crystal symme-
try distortion for group III (B, Al, Ga), group IV (Si,
Ge, C) and group V (N, P, As) dopants in Ge and C
crystals, both for the 2H and 3C phase. We compare
the obtained trends with results previously obtained for
Si [37]. Our main findings can be summarized as follows:
i) in diamond-type crystals the bulk sites symmetry (Td)
is preserved by doping while in hexagonal crystals the
impurity site moves towards a higher (Td) or lower (C3v)
symmetry configuration dependently on the valence of
the dopant atoms; ii) for Si and Ge, group III impurities
can be more easily introduced in the hexagonal-diamond
phase — whose local C3v symmetry better accommodate
the three-fold coordination of the impurity — while n-
type impurities do not reveal any marked phase prefer-
ence; iii) for C, both n and p dopants are more stable
in the hexagonal-diamond structure than in the the cu-
bic one, but this tendency is much more pronounced for
n-type impurities. In view of the recent experimental
progresses in the fabrication and characterization of 2H
group IV materials, these findings suggest the optimal
doping conditions for group IV allotropes and provide
fundamental insights on the tendency for dopant segre-
gation phenomena in heterophase structures.
II. METHODS
We perform spin polarized density functional calcula-
tions under the local density approximation (LDA) us-
ing a numerical orbitals approach as implemented in the
SIESTA code [40]. Only valence electrons have been
taken into account with core electrons being replaced by
norm-conserving pseudopotentials of Troullier-Martins
type. An optimized double-ζ polarized basis set was
used. Ground state geometries were optimized with a
conjugate gradient algorithm adopting a convergence on
the density matrix during the self-consistent cycle of 10−4
eV. A cutoff energy of 30 Ry and a 2 × 2 × 2 uniform
k-grid were shown to provide total energy convergence
for all considered defective structures. In order to con-
firm LDA results obtained for Ge (which predict an in-
correct metallic band structure), additional calculations
in the GGA+U approach have been performed by using
the VASP code [41]. We set the U parameter to 0.4 eV
and the J parameter to 4 eV, which have been demon-
strated in previous works to correctly represent the Ge
band gap [42].
Atomic coordinates and lattice parameters were re-
laxed adopting a force convergence criteria of 0.01
eV/A˚ and a stress convergence criteria of 0.1 GPa. As is
known, the two considered allotropes present a very sim-
ilar chemical environment (as reported in Fig. 3 for Ge
crystals) which differs only when third nearest neighbors
are considered. The 3C structure presents an ABC stack-
ing along the 〈111〉 direction (with two atoms in the unit
cell), while an ABAB atomic ordering characterizes the
2H structure along the [0001] direction (with four atoms
in the unit cell). This chemical and structural proximity
results in total energies, bond lengths and atomic densi-
ties that are quite close. Optimized structural parame-
ters for all 2H and 3C reference bulk structures are re-
ported in Table I together with the cohesion energies and
atomic densities of the two considered phases. Reported
values are in good agreement with previous DFT stud-
ies (see for instance Ref. 43) and experiments [7, 44].
As shown for Si [30], all hexagonal-diamond structures
present slightly lower cohesion energies with respect to
cubic structures while no substantial difference in atomic
density can be observed.
All the dopants were considered in substitutional sites
of the host lattice. A careful analysis of formation ener-
gies convergence with respect to the cell size suggested
to model the host bulk crystal with a 4 × 4 × 4 super-
cell (containing 512 atoms) for the 3C phase and with
a 6 × 6 × 3 supercell (containing 432 atoms) for the 2H
phase. Both these choices, ensure the convergence of to-
tal energy, forces and local dopant symmetry and min-
imize spurious interaction between periodic replicas of
impurities. Moreover, the size chosen corresponds to the
models used in previous theoretical works on doped 3C-
systems [45–48]. These supercell sizes result in dopant
concentration in the 1019-1020 cm−3 range thus they sim-
ulate the behavior of dopants in the high-doping regime
observed in experiments (see for instance Refs. 49–51).
The standard way of predicting defects equilibrium
concentrations in material consists in computing the for-
mation energy (Eform) of the defect which, in the case
of doping, is the energy associated with the exchange
of atoms between the host and a dopant atoms reser-
voir. Within the DFT framework, the Eform of a neu-
tral substitutional defect is usually formulated through
the Zhang and Nortrup formalism [52]:
Eform = E
D
tot − E0tot + µ0 − µD (1)
where EDtot and E
0
tot are the total energies of a given su-
percell with and without the defect, and µ0 and µD are
the chemical potentials of the host lattice atomic species
and dopant, respectively. For all defects considered in
this work, µ0 have been chosen as the bulk ground state
total energy per atom and µD as the energy of the free
dopant atoms. The relative stability of a given impu-
rity between the hexagonal-diamond and cubic phases is
expressed as:
3TABLE I. Optimized lattice parameters, cohesion energies and atomic densities for bulk group IV crystals in the 2H and 3C
phases. Values for Si have been extracted from Ref. 37.
a3C(A˚) a2H(A˚) c2H(A˚) E
3C
coh(eV) E
2H
coh(eV) ρ
3C(g/cm3) ρ2H(g/cm3)
C 3.56 2.50 4.16 8.67 8.65 3.53 3.52
Si 5.39 3.79 6.27 5.56 5.55 2.38 2.38
Ge 5.76 4.06 6.69 4.15 4.13 5.04 5.06
∆E2H−3Cform = E
2H
form − E3Cform (2)
This formulation has the advantage of erasing the
dopant chemical potential contribution which is a param-
eter strongly dependent from the synthesis conditions. A
negative value of ∆E2H−3Cform indicates a higher stability of
an impurity in the 2H phase rather than in the 3C phase,
while a positive sign indicates the opposite behavior. The
equilibrium concentration [Ci] of a defect Di can be es-
timated using an Arrhenius-type relation [52–54]:
[Ci] = Nexp
(
−Eform(Di)
kBT
)
(3)
where N is the atomic density of the host lattice,
Eform(Di) is the formation energy of the defect Di, kB is
the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. The
relative dopants equilibrium concentration between the
2H and 3C phases can then be expressed as:
[C2Hi ]
[C3Ci ]
= exp
(
−∆E
2H−3C
form
kBT
)
(4)
This quantity is of a particular interest since several
experimental works have demonstrated the coexistence
of 2H and 3C domains within individual NWs [12–
14, 19, 20, 22].
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results obtained for all host–dopant configurations cal-
culated have been summarized in Table II. Formation
energies evaluated accordingly to Eq. 1 are all negative
except for several dopants in carbon which indicates the
difficulty in introducing such atomic species as substitu-
tional impurities both in diamond and londsaleite. The
absolute values of the formation energies for Si dopants in
Ge crystals are very close to the cohesion energies of the
Si lattice (Table I); the use of the dopant bulk state as a
reference for the chemical potential of the dopant atoms
would therefore give very low formation energies. A simi-
lar result is obtained for Ge dopants in Si. This behavior
corresponds to the well known easy formation of SiGe
alloys in both the cubic and hexagonal phases [2, 17, 55].
All group III dopants in C, Si and Ge present nega-
tive value for ∆E2H−3Cform implying a marked preference
for the hexagonal-diamond phases. To this corresponds
a very high dopant concentration ratio between the two
phases (last column of Table II) indicating a strong ten-
dency for dopant segregation in the case of phase coexis-
tence. Group IV impurities present low absolute values
of ∆E2H−3Cform and therefore practically no doping inclina-
tion between the two phases exists.
The case of group V impurities requires a more ex-
tended discussion since no general trend emerges. Apart
from the nitrogen exception, P and As in C prefer the
2H phase, in Si they have no preference of phase and
in Ge they show a slight predilection for the 3C phase.
Indeed, zero or low positive values of ∆E2H−3Cform are ob-
tained for P and As impurities in Si and Ge while these
values are negative in C. Although there are no exper-
imental works on the doping of the 2H-C, these find-
ings suggest that it should be easier to introduce n-type
dopants in hexagonal-diamond C crystals rather than in
cubic diamonds. This result is particularly appealing
because of the well known difficulty for diamond to be
doped with n-type impurities [56]; a similar trend was
also identified for theoretically proposed wide-band gap
carbon allotropes presenting a local planar bonding con-
figuration [57]. Nevertheless, a word of caution is in order
here since Eform values for P and As are certainly lower
in the 2H phase than in the 3C phase but they still re-
main large and positive.
In the case of N doping, ∆E2H−3Cform is negative for all
the three host crystals which indicates once more an eas-
ier doping of the 2H phase. However, this result should
be discussed in view of the possible configurations of the
defective system. It is experimentally known that all
the here considered substitutional dopants in group IV
3C-type crystals preserve the Td symmetry of the host
site. N doping is an exception since the symmetry is
lowered to trigonal, as demonstrated by electron para-
magnetic resonance (EPR) measurements [58]. From a
theoretical perspective, the energy difference and rela-
tive stability between the two symmetry configurations
can notably change dependently on the DFT approach
employed, a point which has been largely discussed in
the past (see for instance Refs. 59–63). In our local ba-
sis approach the symmetry at the host site is lowered
only in the case of N doped 3C-C while the Td symmetry
is preserved for Si and Ge. For a seek of homogeneity
with the other structures and in view of the later discus-
sion on the influence of deformations on the stability of
dopants in the two phases, the E3Cform value reported in
Table II for carbon refers to the metastable undistorted
4TABLE II. Calculated formation energies (Eform) (fourth and fifth columns) for group III (B, Al, Ga), IV (C, Ge) and V (N,
P, As) impurities in bulk 2H and 3C-crystals of C (first block), Si (second block) and Ge (third block). The sixth column
contains the difference of Eform between the 2H and 3C phase, while the last column presents the defect concentration ratio
of the two phases as derived from Eq. 4.
Host Dopant Group Impurity E2Hform (eV) E
3C
form (eV) ∆E
2H−3C
form (eV) [C
2H
i ]/[C
3C
i ]
C
B −6.33 −6.01 −0.32 2.58× 105
III Al 3.35 3.64 −0.29 8.71× 104
Ga 7.90 7.64 −0.27 2.96× 104
IV
Si −1.66 −1.62 −0.04 5.29
Ge 2.84 2.90 −0.06 9.78
V
N −1.55 −1.42 a −0.14 1.90× 102
P 0.57 1.11 −0.54 1.11× 109
As 6.87 7.50 −0.63 3.79× 1010
Sib
III
B −6.80 −6.53 −0.27 3.44× 105
Al −3.02 −2.77 −0.24 1.32× 105
Ga −2.12 −1.88 −0.24 1.32× 105
IV
C −7.47 −7.45 −0.02 2.46
Ge −3.99 −3.99 0.00 0.89
V
N −4.36 −4.26 −0.10 5.39
P −5.32 −5.36 0.04 0.20
As −2.74 −2.81 0.06 0.08
Ge
III
B −6.73 −6.54 −0.19 c 1.82× 103
Al −4.01 −3.85 −0.17 6.48× 102
Ga −3.13 −2.98 −0.15 3.73× 102
IV
C −6.36 −6.28 −0.07 1.64× 101
Si −5.41 −5.41 −0.00 1.14
V
N −3.80 −3.70 −0.10 4.85× 101
P −5.36 −5.51 0.15c 3.12× 10−3
As −3.13 −3.30 0.17 1.41× 10−3
a For a seek of homogeneity with other doping configuration, this value corresponds to the N impurity forced at the center of
the tetragonal site and not to its out of site ground state which is 0.67 eV lower.
b Values extracted from Ref. 37.
c Using the GGA+U approximation the ∆E2H−3Cform value is -0.17 eV for B doping and 0.09 eV for P doping.
state. The ground state formation energy of the off site
system is 0.67 eV lower (this inverses the relative stabil-
ity of N dopants between the 2H and 3C phases). A final
note should be addressed on the simulations of doping in
Ge crystals for which the local density approximation is
not able to reproduce the effective small band gap. To
confirm our LDA results, we have performed additional
calculations for B and P doping using the GGA+U ap-
proach which provides a better representation of the Ge
electronic structure. Interesting, only minor shifts of few
tenths of meV are observed for ∆E2H−3Cform (see also the
footnote c in Table II) confirming the trends discussed
above.
The differences discussed above between the two al-
lotropes suggest that Eform of a defect in a given phase
is an unknown function of three variables: the number of
valence electrons of the impurity, the difference between
the impurity atomic radius and the host atom radius (co-
valent radius mismatch, see left panel of Fig. 1 for a ref-
erence to atomic radius values) and the local symmetry
of the impurity in the crystal.
Whereas the dependence of Eform from these struc-
tural and electronic parameters is complex, a first insight
into the different behavior in 2H and 3C crystals can be
obtained by looking at the structural deformations in-
duced by the host lattices on the dopant atoms. In the
right panel of Fig. 1 we plot the covalent radius of the
atomic species considered and the variation of the vol-
ume of the tetrahedron hosting the dopant as a function
of the covalent radius mismatch between the dopant and
the host (∆r). The figure shows a clear relationship be-
tween the size of the dopant atoms and the local lattice
distortion but the values relative to the 2H (full sym-
bols) and 3C (empty symbols) phases almost perfectly
overlap, except for N where they are separated. There-
fore, volume changes cannot account for the ∆E2H−3Cform
values obtained.
A. Symmetry Versus Valence Effects
More insights can be gathered from an analysis of
changes in the dopant site local symmetry. Since we are
dealing with bulk systems (that are also reasonable ap-
proximation for large diameter nanowires) it is expected
that the host lattice symmetry is enforced to the impurity
atom site. In the 3C phase all atoms reside at the center
of a perfect tetrahedron with all four first neighbors dis-
5FIG. 1. (Left) Covalent radius expressed in atomic units of the atomic species considered. (Right) Atomic volume variation
of the dopant site for the 3C (empty symbols) and the 2H (solid symbols) phases as a function of the covalent radius relative
variation (∆r/r) between dopant and host atomic species. The dashed line is provided as a guide for eyes to underline the
correlation between the two quantities. Except for N at C where full and empty squares are separated, in all other cases the
two symbols overlap.
tances equal (Td symmetry). As reported in the first row
of Fig. 3, this local symmetry is preserved in the case of
doping with deformations consisting in the sole uniform
contraction or expansion of the bond lengths (except for
N whose behavior has been discussed before). In the 2H
phase, each atom has three equidistant first neighbors
while the fourth neighbor, along the c direction, is more
apart (C3v symmetry, see bottom row of Fig. 3). The
introduction of a dopant occurs with a modification of
the aspect ratio of the pyramidal site it occupies. A syn-
thetic parameter which quantifies the deformation can be
defined as follows:
DC3v =
d⊥ − d‖
d‖
(5)
here d⊥ is the longer out-of-plane bond and d‖ is the
average of the three in-plane bonds at the dopant pyra-
midal site. In Fig. 2 (top panel) we represent the DC3v
values of 2H crystals as a function of the dopant and host
species. This quantity is larger than zero in 2H perfect
crystals (d⊥ > d‖) and these reference values are indi-
cated in the figure by horizontal lines. In a perfect 3C
lattice DC3v = 0 since all bond lengths are equivalent.
We start by focusing on the case of group III atom dop-
ing. These trivalent impurities naturally tend to conserve
a 3-fold coordination but the bulk host lattice acts as a
cage constraining the impurity site. Both structural dis-
tortion and electronic orbital rearrangements play there-
fore a role in defining the equilibrium configuration. In
the case of B doping we observe for instance a positive
value of DC3v which in Ge and Si host lattices is even
higher than the respective reference bulk values (as a
consequence of the larger radius mismatch of B with Si
and Ge than with C, see left panel of Fig. 1). Whereas the
preferential C3v symmetry is kept for doping 2H crystals
(see bottom row of Fig. 3 for the case of Ge), in 3C crys-
tals only a uniform modification of bond lengths occurs
and the impurity atom accommodates to the original Td
symmetry of the host site (top row of Fig. 3). The same
general effect on both the 2H and 3C phases is found
for the other group III dopants (Al, Ga) but its mani-
festation depends on the radius mismatch between the
dopant and the host atom. For the same host element,
lower radius mismatches between the impurity and the
host crystal atomic species lead to lower DC3v values; in
the 2H phase the dopant sites tend therefore to a more
symmetric Td configuration.
To a first approximation, the structural deformations
here described can be linked to the differences of doping
formation energies between the two phases (∆E2H−3Cform ,
bottom panel of Fig. 2). For a given group III impurity,
∆E2H−3Cform is lower (more negative) when the bulk host
lattice has a higher value of DC3v (C, Si and Ge listing in
order of magnitude). Since all values are negative, group
III impurities are more stable in 2H than in 3C lattices
(a word of caution is necessary for Al and Ga in C hosts
as they have very large Eform and they are hence not
energetically stable). This behavior is in accordance with
their trivalence which promotes the 3-fold coordination.
Indeed, a higher value of DC3v allows a better holding of
the electron deficiency and an optimal adjustment of the
vacant p orbital. On the contrary, lower values of DC3v
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FIG. 2. (Top panel) DC3v (expressed in percent) as derived from Eq. 5 for different dopant atoms in 2H host structures.
The horizontal lines correspond to the reference values of perfect 2H host lattices. (Bottom panel) ∆E2H−3Cform obtained for
the relaxed ground state doped structures (thick lines) and the same structure unrelaxed and constrained to the ideal bulk
configuration (thin lines). Results for Si are extracted from Ref. 37.
force these trivalent impurities towards the Td symmetry
and therefore to form four equivalent bonds as in the case
of 3C crystals.
The analysis of symmetry effects for n-type group
V dopants can be addressed using similar arguments
whereas the link between structural deformation and
∆E2H−3Cform is more complex and no general trend emerges.
Also for this class of impurities the symmetry of the de-
fective site is defined by the host lattice: the DC3v values
are different from zero in 2H-crystals while they are al-
ways zero in 3C-crystals whereas, as discussed before, N
doping represents an exception. Once more, the magni-
tude of DC3v is related to the radius mismatch between
the dopant and the host atomic species: a decrease of
DC3v occurs at the increasing of the dopant atomic ra-
dius. Notably, all DC3v values obtained for Si and Ge
are higher then the bulk references. This steric effect can
be associated also to the volume expansions–contractions
shown in Fig. 1.
The ∆E2H−3Cform values of group V impurities in Si and
Ge are larger (more positive) than those obtained for
group III impurities and notably they are positive for
P and As indicating a preference for the cubic phase.
The chemical origin of this behavior lies in the natural
tendency of group V atoms to occupy sites with a Td
symmetry. In fact the additional electron brought by the
dopant lies in an impurity level close to the conduction
band and therefore it has only a minimal effect on the
bonding states responsible for the local symmetry of the
3C structure. Therefore, while group III impurities ac-
commodate preferentially in the 2H phase which allows
high values of DC3v , group V dopants prefer the 3C phase
which conserves the local Td symmetry.
Contrary to what is observed for Si and Ge crystals, in
the case of C, ∆E2H−3Cform is always negative independently
from the type of dopant. The preference for the 2H with
respect to the 3C phase seems to be more pronounced
for donors than for acceptor impurities: the equilibrium
7pure B doped As doped
3C-Ge
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FIG. 3. Tetrahedral unit of pure, B-doped and As-doped 3C-Ge (top row) and 2H-Ge (bottom row). Magenta spheres represent
Ge atoms, brown spheres represent B atoms while yellow spheres represent As atoms. For each structure the corresponding
symmetry as well as bond lengths (in A˚) are highlighted.
defect concentration ratio is of the order of 109−1010 for
P and As, to be compared with 105 for B, Al and Ga.
Interestingly, the calculated values of DC3v for P and
As in 2H-C are very low revealing a clear tendency for
these atoms to keep the Td symmetry even in hexagonal
crystals. A reason for the discrepancy with respect to
the Si and Ge cases can be identified in the large radius
mismatch existing between P, As and C (left panel of
Fig. 1): at similar local symmetry conditions (equal to Td
in the 3C phase and close to it on the 2H) a pentavalent
impurity will prefer to occupy a 2H site as it allows a
more extended distortion and compensation of the large
radius mismatch with C. The analysis of the group V
impurities in C hosts can be indeed considered as a simple
mismatch problem. As P and As atoms have larger radii
than C, they have more freedom to move in the lower
symmetry structure of the 2H phase. When the group
V atom becomes smaller (as in the case of N), the phase
preference is notably reduced because of a considerably
smaller radius mismatch. However, as pointed out before,
P and As impurities present very high values of Eform
indicating an intrinsic difficulty to dope diamond and
hexagonal-diamond crystals.
B. Relaxation Effects
Finally, further insights on the parameters defining the
relative dopant stability between the phases can be gath-
ered by comparing the values of ∆E2H−3Cform obtained for
the relaxed ground state with those of the same struc-
ture constrained to the ideal bulk configuration (bottom
panel of Fig. 2). This analysis has the aim of separating
the contribution of geometry and electronics in the en-
ergetic cost of creating the defect. Interestingly, in the
case of Ge (light blue lines) the effect of atomic relax-
ation is very pronounced for the lightest impurities (B,
C and N), while it can be considered negligible in all
other cases. The behavior is very similar to the trend
observed in Si (green lines in Fig. 2, see also Ref.37).
This means that the electronic effect, which is related to
the dopant valence, can be the driving force in defining
the preferential phase for doping, except in the case of
large differences between the dopant and host atomic ra-
dius. As a further proof of it, the trend observed for C
clearly shows that the unexpected stability of group V
impurities in the 2H phase is a consequence of the large
radius mismatch and the consequent geometrical relax-
ation effects. As discussed above, the relaxation can be
very relevant in this case because a large impurity tends
to deform the host and in that case it is easier to do it in
the 2H structure.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have presented a comprehensive study,
conducted in the framework of initio DFT calculations,
on the doping of Ge and C hexagonal-diamond type crys-
tals and we have compared these results with those pre-
viously obtained for Si crystals [37]. Our simulations re-
veal that hexagonal-diamond polymorphs of Si, Ge and C
can be ideal hosts for p-type dopants. Instead, group IV
impurities do not present any phase preference: substitu-
tional alloys can form both in the cubic and hexagonal-
diamonds lattices as a result of very close chemical poten-
tials, less than 0.02 eV of difference as derived from bulk
references. Concerning n-type dopants, their associated
8formation energies do not show clear phase preference
in the case of Si and Ge crystals while for C a higher
dopability is found in the 2H phase. A careful structural
analysis reveals that, for all dopant species considered,
volume changes at the doping site are almost equal in
the two phases and therefore this quantity cannot ac-
count for the formation energy trends observed.
The discussed results are devoted to the behavior of im-
purities in bulk host crystals. However, since the size of
NWs that are routinely grown is in the 20-100 nm range,
this model represents also a practical and effective mean
to describe doping mechanisms in middle- and large-
diameter NWs where quantum confinement and surface
effects are negligible. As it has been noticed in recent
theoretical works [37, 64], when surface effects or sig-
nificant distortions are considered, dopant sites become
nonequivalent making the role of the crystal phase sym-
metry secondary with respect to volume effects. This
is particularly true in the case of other nanostructured
systems as Si and CdSe nanocrystals [65, 66]. In our
case, the local symmetry at the impurity site is a more
pertinent quantity to understand the relative stability of
dopants in the two phases: in diamond-type crystals the
bulk sites symmetry (Td) is preserved by doping while
in hexagonal crystals the impurity site moves towards
a higher (Td) or lower (C3v) symmetry configuration de-
pendently on the valence of the dopant atoms. Therefore,
if we disregard the case of group IV impurities, the lower
symmetry of the 2H phase is almost always preferred as it
represents the ideal environment to satisfy both electron
valence and structural relaxation requirements.
All calculations and models here presented shed light
on the doping properties of hexagonal-diamond crystals
and they suggest the optimal doping conditions that
characterize these materials. The described effects could
be at the origin of possible segregation phenomena at
2H/3C nanowire interfaces for which further theoretical
and experimental investigations are needed.
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